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Session 3 
 

Session 2 Review 
 

Things Ruth did during her time of adversity:  

 

1. Took initiative – she asked Naomi for permission to glean despite the risks to her safety. 

2. Persevered diligently – she gleaned diligently until evening. 

3. Shared her blessings amidst the adversity – she carried her leftovers back home to share with 

Naomi and she also shared good news about God’s favor through Boaz. 

 

During the adversity 

Ruth experienced God’s intervention and favor 
through 

We will experience God’s intervention and favor 
through 

1. Her “happening” to glean in Boaz’s field 1. Opportunities “happening” to open to us 

2. Boaz hearing about Ruth and recognizing 
her 

2. Others hearing about our character and 
devotion to God   

3. Boaz inviting Ruth to only glean in his 
fields 

3. People will extend their favor through 
business opportunities, employment, 
charitable donations 

4. Boaz providing refreshment for Ruth 4. Refreshment being provided for us 
sometimes through the most unexpected 
sources 

5. Boaz providing protection for Ruth 5. His protection from adversity that we 
cannot bear 

6. Boaz providing sustenance for Ruth’s 
household 

6. His provision of sustenance for us and 
our household 

 

The first two chapters of the book of Ruth setup the story of Ruth and Naomi’s redemption which we 

shall see in the following chapters. 
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Learning Points v. 1-5 
1. Naomi advises Ruth 

 
In chapter 2 v22-23, Naomi encouraged Ruth to continue to glean in Boaz’s fields until the 
end of the harvest. 
In these first verses of chapter 3, Naomi now advises Ruth on how to secure a better lifestyle 
for herself. 
Naomi instructs ruth on how to ensure the Boaz becomes their near-redeemer. Naomi 
forfeits her right and gives Ruth the instructions. 
Even though Boaz was not the closest relative, Naomi perceives that he would be the best 
person to offer Ruth the safety and security of an honorable marriage. 
 
This highlights the love and concern Naomi has for Ruth. 
Ruth is also obedient to her mother-in-law as a younger woman to an older woman. 
 
From Ruth and Naomi’s relationship we are given an example of how younger and more 
mature Christians are to work together in the church. Ruth’s submission to Naomi’s wise 
advice and Naomi’s care for Ruth is exactly what is needed during times of adversity to 
support, encourage and protect each other. 
 

Learning Points v. 6 – 13  
1. Ruth followed the advice of Naomi  

 
Harvesting and threshing were cooperative enterprises. The men of a village would take turns 
using the threshing floor, which was usually a raised platform outside the village and often on 
a hill where it could catch the evening breeze. The men would deposit the sheaves on the 
floor and then separate the grain from the stalks by having oxen walk on it (Deut. 25:4) or by 
beating the stalks (see Ruth2:17). Once the grain was separated, the workers would throw 
the grain into the air, and the breeze would carry the chaff away while the grain fell to the 
floor. The grain would then be heaped up to be carried away for marketing or storage. The 
men often worked in the evening when the breeze was up, and they slept at the threshing 
floor to protect the harvest. 2 
 
Ruth followed Naomi’s advice and she lay at Boaz’s feet after her fell asleep.  
 
Ruth continued to show initiative by following Naomi’s advice to ensure that Boaz redeemed 
both Naomi and Ruth.  
 
Boaz was startled by Ruth’s presence, but her humility and genuine honesty impressed him. 
He responds with gratitude, honor and kindness toward her recognizing her virtue. The 
conversation between them reveals: 
1. Ruth was younger than Boaz 
2. Ruth may have been able to get another husband  
3. Ruth was virtuous and her kindness toward Naomi was well noted 

 
2 Wiersbe, Warren W.. Be Committed (Ruth & Esther): Doing God's Will Whatever the Cost: Doing God's Will 
Whatever the Cost: OT Commentary Ruth/Esther (The BE Series Commentary) (p. 52). David C Cook. Kindle Edition. 
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4. Boaz understood that he was a near-redeemer 
 
Boaz however, being the honorable man that he was did not try to take advantage of Ruth 
but instead showed his integrity by indicating that there was a closer relative who had the 
right (see Leviticus 25:23-28) and that he is willing to fulfill his duty only according to the 
proper procedure. 
 
 
Boaz shows us that we must live with integrity regardless of the circumstances. We must 
abide by the proper rules and principles found in God’s word despite the situation. During 
periods of adversity we may be tempted to take shortcuts or use certain advantages or 
influence that we may have to get things our way. However, we must recognize that God is 
still over all and that we must strive to do what is right always. 

Learning Points v. 14 – 18  
1. Boaz agrees to redeem Ruth and Naomi 

 
Boaz is impressed by Ruth’s boldness and virtue and agrees to redeem both her and Naomi if 
the closer relative refuses to do so. 
 
When Ruth reports the events to Naomi we see a further change in Naomi’s mindset which 
we would do well to adopt. Naomi moved from a mindset of bitters (Ruth 1:20) to 
blessedness (Ruth 2:20) and now to one of belief or hope (Ruth 3:18). Naomi’s faith was 
strengthened by Ruth’s message and the barley which she brought. This faith led her to 
believe and look forward to hers and Ruth’s redemption before the end of the day! 
 
Like Naomi we too can be strengthened in faith even in times of adversity. Naomi’s 
instruction to “sit still” reminiscent of Moses’s command to “Stand still, and see the 
salvation of the Lord” (Exodus 14:13).  
Waiting may be the hardest part of the process especially when we are going through our 
trials, however, we can be encouraged by Naomi’s advice to sit still for our redemption 
which we see occurring in the next chapter.  
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Quiz Questions (including review of sessions 1 and 2) 
 

1. Please complete the following verses (NKJV): 

a. The name of the man was ________, the name of his wife was __________, and the 

names of his two sons were __________ and ____________. 

b. Now they took wives of the women of Moab: the name of the one was _______, and 

the name of the other _______. And they dwelt there about __ years. 

c. Then they lifted up their voices and wept again; and _______ kissed her mother-in-law, 

but ________ clung to her. 

d. But she said to them, “Do not call me ______; call me ____, for the Almighty has dealt 

very ______ with me. 

e. Now behold, _______ came from __________, and said to the ____________, “The Lord 

be with you!” And they answered him, “The Lord __________ you!” 

f. “So she __________ in the field until ____________, and beat out what she had 

gleaned, and it was about an __________ of barley.” 

g. “So she stayed close by the young ________ of Boaz…” 

h. Therefore ____ yourself and _____ yourself, put on your best _____ and go down to the 

threshing floor; 

i. So she answered, “I am ____, your maidservant. 

j. And when she held it, he measured six ____ of ______, and laid it on her 

 

2. True or False: 

a. Bethlehem was often referred to as    True False 

the “House of Bread”      

b. Elimelech had two sons     True False 

c. Both Ruth and Orpah returned to    True False 

Bethlehem with Naomi      

d. Boaz had to marry Ruth because   True False 

Orpah returned to Moab.     

e. Ruth showed initiative by offering to glean grain  True False 

f. Boaz arrived from Moab to check on the reapers True False 

g. Ruth was the best reaper in the fields   True False 

h. Leviticus 25 gives instructions regarding   True False 

reapers and gleaners     

i. Boaz married Naomi so that he could   True False 

also marry Ruth.      

j. Boaz was a close relation of Naomi   True False 

 

3. Who is likely the writer of this book? 

 

4. Where did Elimelech move his family to find relief from the famine? 

 

5. What does the new name Naomi wanted to be called mean? 
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6. Why did Boaz allow Ruth to glean in his fields? 

 

7. What do you think may have happened to Ruth if she gleaned in someone else’s field? 

 

Questions for Discussion 
 

1. How was Ruth washing herself before she went to meet Boaz a picture of what we must do to 

have a deeper relationship with the Lord? 

2. Do you have trouble waiting for God to work? How do you control your impatience? 

3. Boaz instructed Ruth, to remain until morning and then gave her a generous gift to carry home. 

How does his actions show that he was willing to provide protection and sustenance for Ruth? 

4. Boaz knew that there was a closer relative than him, however he promised to follow the 

procedure to redeem Ruth and Naomi if possible. What do you think made Naomi so confident 

that Boaz would become their redeemer the next day instead of the other relative? 

 

Application 
 

Ruth Chapter 3 brings us even closer to the end of this wonderful story. In this chapter we see Ruth 

following Naomi’s advice which is expected to provide some form of “rest” or redemption for both Ruth 

and Naomi.  Ruth is given specific instructions to prepare herself before approaching her “redeemer” 

Boaz. Describe in your own words how the imagery of Ruth preparation to be redeemed can be used as 

an illustration of how today we are to prepare ourselves to be redeemed through baptism. 
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